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Bakerview Square
Forecast is Great at "The Square"! The Square. They have nearly doubled in size, and we are very exBusiness continues to heat up at
cited for them. These entrepreThe Square. Plum Chic's business is neurs started with one small store
growing rapidly, and their enthusi- here at The Square a few years ago
asm is contagious.
and now have many stores around
the Northwest.
Kucumber Skin Lounge has also
proven to be a huge success. The
West Coast Fitness, a ladies fitness
ladies at Kucumber have fantastic business, is opening in November,
attitudes, and their client base is
and is going to be a great addition
growing daily. It does not surprise to Bakerview Square! The owner of
me that they are growing like they this new business is going to turn
are. They work very hard at provid- her terrific ideas into reality! We
ing great service to their clients!
look forward to welcoming them
soon.
New Businesses Joining The Square
Bakerview Square has many more
Red Tag Furniture Consignment
business owners that we are cur(November 2012). The owners are rently speaking with in regards to
very optimistic about the business joining us here at The Square. We
climate in Bakerview Square.
look forward to helping them find
the ideal location!
Coming in mid-October to Bakerview Square, we are very excited
The owner of Bakerview Square,
to have a new art gallery opening, Morgan Bartlett, Jr., remains very
Coast Salish Creations, which will optimistic about the future. He
focus on Native American art. We
mentioned that at the rate we are
can't wait to see the wonderful art filling up, we will be 100% full by
and how great the space will look!
late 2013!
The owner and is extremely optimistic about the new location!
Another one of our newest tenants
explained to me the importance of
location. The owner of Clearview
Eyecare is opening her practice
here as soon as they complete the
interior of the space to meet their
specifications. They will be very
upscale and have the very latest
technology as well as an amazing
inventory to choose from!

Morgan continues to support great,
local charities, including donating
office space to Young Life Youth
Ministries, financing a housing
scholarship for a deserving Western
Washington University student,
supporting the Whatcom Hospice
Foundation, and most recently,
generously donating a smilecreating WWU Vikings Basketball
gift package to a child through
Connect Nationwide has grown out PeaceHealth St. Joseph Medical
of their location, and so they have
Center.
moved to a larger location here at

I believe that the success of any
business is largely attitude and expectation. We have the choice to
wait for it to happen or to go and
make it happen. There is no question that the harder we work, the
luckier we get! As we all grow together here at The Square, we all
win together.
The forecast looks good. Expect a
lot of sunshine here at Bakerview
Square!
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Fast Fact: The largest pumpkin
ever grown weighed over 2,000
pounds!

